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New – Tamron MP3010M-EV AF-Zoom Camera
The Tamron MP3010M-EV AF-Zoom camera is the successor to the very popular
MP1010M and MP1110M cameras, and we have stock ready for shipping today.
The MP3010M-EV is extremely light and compact, measuring only 59 x 33 x 43mm. The
Full HD camera features a 10x zoom, a 5MP sensor, simultaneous LVDS/HDMI/CVBS
image output, and an enhanced electronic image stabilizer. When combined with Active
Silicon’s Harrier interface board technology the camera can provide 3G-SDI, USB 3 or
Ethernet IP video output solutions.

This compact autofocus-zoom camera is a high image-quality module that can deliver
many video formats including 1080p60 Full HD. Benefiting from Tamron’s optics design
and low reflection coating technologies, the camera offers color blur reduction and high
contrast.

Versatile camera
The Tamron MP3010M-EV is particularly well-suited to applications in:
•

Surveillance

•

Defense

•

Remote monitoring

•

Traffic & transport

•

Industrial inspection

•

Medical imaging

Nearly identical in size, this versatile camera easily replaces the earlier Tamron models. As
the smallest autofocus-zoom block camera on the market, it's suitable for replacing legacy
cameras or design-in to new vision systems.

Additional output options
The Tamron MP3010M-EV is compatible with Harrier camera interface boards and
3G/HD-SDI, USB 3 or Ethernet IP camera solutions are available.
Download the datasheet for the Tamron MP3010M-EV from our website or contact our
team for more information on all the options on offer.

Trusted by vision experts everywhere
Active Silicon has been advancing machine vision, industrial inspection and medical
imaging for over 30 years with our interface boards, camera modules, embedded
systems and frame grabbers. Get in touch to see how we can bring world-class quality
to your vision system.
Active Silicon, a Solid State plc company, is a leading manufacturer of imaging products,
embedded systems and custom solutions. If you would like to stay informed of upcoming
events, products and news in general, then please follow us on one of our social media
channels below.
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